We look at how strongly shocks to asset values affect labour supply, using Italian data.
Introduction
When faced with wealth shocks, do individuals adjust their labour supply? In a world in which modifications to pension systems, and increasing longevity, are encouraging individuals to accumulate private wealth, such questions are increasingly pertinent. Shocks to financial wealth during the post 2007 financial crisis also throw this question in to sharper focus.
We aim to provide evidence on this issue using Italian data. We focus on changes in financial wealth, and use shocks to asset prices (particularly in 2007-2008) to provide a source of (exogenous) variation. Our results point to noticeable effects on the labour supply behaviour of those who suffered larger shocks.
We are not the first researchers to look labour supply responses to wealth. Coile and Levine (2011) find evidence that households in the US of around retirement age responded in their labour supply to the recent stock market crash, but this effect did not fully offset the effects of unemployment on these older workers. Using a related methodology for the UK, Disney, Radcliffe and Smith (2015) find little evidence of wealth effects on labour supply in the UK. Using different empirical variation, Disney and Gathergood (2017, forthcoming) , find significant effects of house price shocks on the labour supply of younger individuals and older men.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: section 2 describes the data that we exploit; section 3 details our empirical method; section 4 presents and discusses results, and section 5 concludes.
Data
The Survey on Household Income and Wealth (SHIW) is a representative sample of the Italian resident population. From 1987 onward the survey is conducted every other year (with the exception of a two-year gap between 1995 and 1998) and covers about 24,000 individuals and 8,000 households 1 in around 300 municipalities. There is a panel component to the survey sample: about 50% of households in a given year are interviewed in the following wave.
The survey records a rich set of household and person characteristics as well as information on incomes and savings, and on household labour supply and wealth. Wealth data is rich, containing both participation and value for a range of financial assets, housing wealth, and businesses. For the purpose of our analysis, we use data We now describe the SHIW labour supply and wealth variables that we exploit.
SHIW labour supply variables. The SHIW dataset provides detailed information on labour supply, incuding regarding whether or not agents work, and about hours of work, potentially across multiple jobs. There is also information on sector and industry of employment, and on whether individuals are self-employed or work as employees. Our main dependent variables use information on whether or not agents have work, and on hours of work.
Descriptive statistics for these variables in our sample, and for households with and without risky assets, are provided in Table 2 .1. In the table, hours of work are annual hours worked by an individual, and change in hours of work are the difference in annual hours worked between the current survey year and the previous one. Being in work is defined as having any paid job in the survey year, and those recorded as leaving work are individuals who are not in work in the current survey year but were in work in the previous one. Since our main regressions are in first differences (see Section 3) we have to be careful about the fact that imputation could considerably increase noise to signal ratio, especially where individuals report holdings in the relatively broad top bands of asset values. For this reason in our sample selection we exclude from the sample households who do not provide a point amount and ever report being in the top bands (imputed wealth in a single asset above 150 000 euros with no upper limit). Our sample selection also requires information on the variables included in our regressions and panel information (for a subset of variables) for three consecutive waves (to have a difference and lagged information), and we select individuals between ages 25 and 69. In households with more than one member, we keep the household head and his or her spouse. 4 We end up with a sample of around 7000
person-year observations.
Methodology
It is familiar that forward-looking models suggest that when faced with unexpected changes (or "shocks") to lifetime resources, households should adjust their consumption and saving behaviour. Further, such models of "smoothing" would suggest that households should adjust on other margins too, including through their choices over leisure and laboursupply. We aim to understand whether, and how strongly, wealth shocks affect labour supply decisions. To investigate this we will look to relate changes (first-differences) in labours supply choices, to changes in the value of (financial) wealth:
Where: h and t indicate household and time period; l is a labour supply choice; w is the relevant measure of wealth; α and ω are coefficients and ε is an error term; and, Δ indicates "first difference" so that Δlht lht -lh t-1 , with differences of other variables defined analogously.
Simply implementing equation (1) empirically by relating changes in labour supply to contemporaneous changes in wealth, is unlikely to provide a value of ω that can be interpreted as an unbiased estimate of the effect of wealth changes on labour supply. The complication is one of endogeneity arising from the fact that one way to increase wealth is to work more in order to earn more income. That is, an agent who works (and so earns) more will increase wealth more than an otherwise similar agent who works less. This will generate a positive correlation between wealth changes and labour supply changes, even if (or when) the wealth changes are not causing adjustments to labour supply. Failure to account for this would thus lead to an upwards bias in the estimated coefficient.
We apply a method of dealing with this endogeneity that has been used in the consumption literature
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, and regress the change in labour supply on the "passive" part of the change in wealth. The "passive" part of the change in wealth is the part that comes from capital gains and changes in asset values, rather than the part that is generated by choices about how much to earn, spend and save.
To arrive at a value for the passive part of the change in wealth, we take a fixed wealth Taking a second lag ensures that the portfolio measure is not affected by measurement error from a survey period used in constructing differences of wealth (and labour supply)
outcomes. In particular, in this way the portfolio measure will not be contaminated by the same measurement error that affects our measure of changes in observed wealth. We use ∆ to denote our calculated value of the passive part of the change in wealth, and this is the calculated change in the value of the fixed portfolio from (t-2).
A key part of our empirical strategy is to replace ∆ with ∆ when estimating the relationship between labour supply outcomes and wealth changes described in equation (1).
Aside from the endogeneity discussed above, another threat to clean identification could be an omitted variables problem if other factors that affect labour supply (on average) are also correlated with the asset price shock. In this regard a powerful advantage of the firstdifferenced specification is that it conditions out any household fixed effect. To further mitigate this potential problem we exploit the richness of our dataset and extend the specification (1) to include an "X " vector of covariates. We include a rich set of covariates, the details of which are discussed when we present results in the next section.
Given the issues discussed above, the equation to be estimated becomes:
note that the labels on some coefficients, and for the error term, are the same in equations (1) and (2): this is for convenience and should not be taken as implying that estimating of the two equations would yield the same results.
For equation (2) to accurately measure the relationship of interest, we would need that the change in the value of the fixed portfolio accurately captures the "passive" part of the change in wealth. It is possible that the measure is not entirely accurate: our observations come at two year intervals and in the period between observations households might take actions that adjust their exposure to asset price changes. If this means that the "passive" effect of changes in asset values on wealth is actually smaller than the values we calculate, then estimation of (2) would yield an underestimate of the size of the effect of wealth changes on labour supply. Even if our calculated variable does not capture "passive" changes in wealth entirely accurately, it can be expected to be correlated with actual changes in wealth and is unaffected by active saving decisions and thus unaffected by the influence of labour supply on wealth that we described above. Thus the calculated change in wealth is the ideal "excluded variable" to construct an instrument for actual changes in wealth. This leads us to the following instrumental variables (IV) estimator:
where: ∆ is the predicted change in the relevant measure of wealth based on the following first-stage equation for the observed (reported) change in the value of a household's financial wealth (∆ ):
In our empirical results in the next section, we present estimates of ω from both equations (2) and (3); equation (2) is the reduced form of the IV estimator described by equations (3) and (4). When it comes to implementing the IV model, it is particularly important that the observed fixed portfolio is free from any measurement error that also affects the observed value of the change in wealth, and this further justifies the decision to lag two survey periods for the portfolio measure.
The method of using lags is relatively standard for dealing with endogeneity in differenced panel data models, and is familiar from the literature on estimating log linear approximations to Euler equations (see the discussion of Attanasio and Weber, 1993, p.634, or Banks, Blundell and Tanner, 1998 , especially footnote 8).
Our aim is to estimate the effect of unexpected changes in wealth on individuals' labour supply choices. Given the nature of the crucial "∆ " variable, the key exogenous variation in wealth that we are exploiting is that generated by asset price changes. One way to justify that such changes come as shocks would be to note that asset price movements are highly persistent (permanent), so that the best guess of future prices are current prices and deviations from this are surprises. Furthermore, in our case the biggest source of variation in asset prices comes from the 2007-2008 stock-market crash and it seems reasonable to suppose that price falls in this period were largely unanticipated (especially by individuals who remained in the stock market). Thus the large change in asset prices in 2007-2008 is important for providing us with variation that is both substantial and exogenous. The idea of using asset price changes as a source of plausibly exogenous variation in wealth has been exploited by researchers in other contexts. To investigate the effect of wealth on consumption, Banks et al (2012) propose an IV strategy similar to that described above and apply it for a sample of older English households; in Wakefield (2013, 2017) we follow a similar approach with representative data for Italy. Banks et al (2012) also look at other outcomes, notably expectational outcomes. Crawford (2013) finds little effect of wealth shocks on the retirement plans of older people in the England. Schwandt (2017) also exploits variation from asset price changes and finds some effects of wealth shocks on the health among a sample of older Americans.
An important part of the research methodology just described, is the construction of changes in calculated wealth. The work to do this, which is more fully described in Bottazzi, Trucchi and Wakefield (2017) , is data and labour intensive, but allows us to arrive at a measure of changes in wealth that is exogenous to households' saving and labour supply behaviour. Descriptive statistic for the constructed variable are provided in 
Empirical Results
In subsection 4.1 we present baseline specifications for our full sample, and we discuss various robustness analyses in subsection 4.2. Subsection 4.3 presents analyses for an older subsample and the results in subsection 4.4 are for labour supply outcomes measured at the family (rather than the individual) level.
Baseline results
We present results for the estimators described in the previous section, for two labour supply outcomes intended to capture intensive margin and extensive margin decisions. For the intensive margin, the outcome variable is the change in the annual number of hours worked; Table 4 .1 presents results for our baseline sample for this outcome. For the extensive margin the outcome variable is an indicator of whether the agent left work during the two-year period between SHIW surveys; Table 4 .2 presents baseline results for this outcome.
Both Tables 4.1 and 4.2 present results from four regressions. The difference between the first and second pair of regressions is that the latter contain a flexible set of indicator variables to capture effects on labour supply behaviour of years of contributions to Italy's public pension (or social security) system. Across all the results that are presented, the parameter on the main coefficient of interest (the change in wealth) is displayed in bold in the first row of the table. The wealth variable that we use is the change in the value of risky wealth, which is wealth that has some exposure to stock-market risk (either because the wealth is directly held in stocks, or because it is wealth held in a wrapper product such as a mutual fund, that includes some exposure to the stock market). This is wealth that was particularly exposed to the stock market fluctuations of 2007-2008 that provide us with a key source of variation. Before we comment further on the results for this main variable of interest, we briefly discuss some of the other covariates that are included in the regressions.
Our regression strategy effectively compares the labour supply outcomes for those with larger changes in (shocks to) wealth, to outcomes for those with smaller changes. To identify effects of wealth shocks we need that, in the absence of the shocks, changes in labour supply outcomes would, conditional on other regressors, have been similar across those that do or do not suffer shocks. As mentioned in the previous section, including a rich set of covariates can therefore help with identification, as well as making results more precise. The results in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 display the covariates that we included.
As already noted, the difference between the first and second pairs of regressions in each of Tables 4.1 Table 4 .1, and in Table 4 .2, shows that the inclusion of the years of contributions indicators does not materially affect our estimates of our main coefficients of interest.
Another regressor that might be important in explaining labour market choices is the level of household wealth. Being wealthier might, all else equal, encourage reduced labour supply (an income effect), and is also correlated with exposure to risky assets. 8 To account for this, we include indicators of having zero financial wealth and of wealth decile group (where deciles are taken across those with positive wealth in the regression sample) in all our regressions. These decile groups are based on the value of total financial wealth, lagged by two survey periods (i.e. four years). Using total financial wealth means that the wealth groups are not based on the same wealth used to construct our main variable of interest, and lagging by two periods ensures the measure of wealth is not taken from the same survey of the differenced outcome variable for the regression. Results show that the wealth indicators matter in the change in hours regression, with those in lower groups having larger increases in hours (conditional on other regressors). The indicators are less significant in the "leave work" regressions.
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To account for the most important sources of household wealth, we have also considered controlling for real (usually housing) wealth. We have experimented with adding an indicator for (lagged) home-ownership, and also with controlling for the (reported) change in house value, alongside our main wealth variables. We found that neither addition noticeably affected our main results, and the effect of the latter exercise on our main coefficients of interest is reported in Appendix Tables A.4 .1(a) and A.4.2. We usually stick to reporting parsimonious specifications without the housing variables.
A few of the other regressors are consistently statistically significant across different regressions. More educated individuals show more positive changes in hours, and are less likely to leave work. Since our sample starts at age 25, we are observing these individuals as they progress up the career path. Being male is negatively associated with the change in hours, and increases the likelihood of leaving work, but these patterns are both consistent with men participating more and working longer hours, and so having greater scope to reduce hours and leave work. The sector of employment dummies (public sector employee and self-employed), both have positive and significant coefficients in the leave work regressions, but the "public sector employee" dummy must be carefully interpreted once years of contributions indicators are included, since the contributions indicators are interacted with the public-sector variable. Note: In all Tables: *: significant at 10% level; **: significant at 5% level; ***: significant at 1% level. Details of the first-stage for the first IV regression in this Table (and in Table 4 .2), are reported in Appendix We turn to results for the main coefficient of interest, that on the change in the value of risky financial wealth. In all our results, the change in wealth variable is expressed in thousands of (2010) euros, so coefficients can be interpreted as effects per 1000 euro of change in risky financial wealth. In Table 4 .1, the coefficient is remarkably stable at between -2.2 and -3, and is always significantly different from 0 at the 10% level. Given the nature of the variable, this can be interpreted as indicating that for every 1000 euro of increase in wealth, annual hours decrease by, on average, 2 or 3 hours per year. To assess whether this effect is substantial, one needs to set the coefficient in the context of actual changes in wealth.
Our data span the 2007 -08 stock market crash and, as described in section 2, the average (calculated) change in risky financial wealth in our sample is a loss of around 1300 euros. Our estimated coefficients suggest that an agent who suffered a loss in wealth of this magnitude would increase their labour supply by between 2.7 and 3.7 hours per year. hours (for the 7600 euro loss), or 33 to 45 hours (for losses of around 16000 euro). In other words, on average, the mean losses in risky wealth observed in our sample would have led to individuals increasing their labour supply by between one part-time working week and one full-time working week. Given that mean annual hours in our sample (around 970 hours for the whole sample or 1140 hours across those who own risky assets) approximately correspond to a full year working part-time, we find these changes in hours to be non-trivial.
The changes in hours are average effects, and may be driven by lots of workers making modest adjustments to hours, or may (partly) be the result of some workers choosing to participate rather than to quit their jobs or otherwise stay out of work. To look at whether there is an effect from wealth to labour market exits, we turn to the results for "leave work"
in Table 4 .2. The coefficients in the first row of the table are all significant at the 5% or 10%
level. These point estimates suggest that a 1000 euro increase in wealth is associated with an increase in the probability of leaving work of between 0.05 percentage points and 0.08 
Robustness analysis
In the previous subsection we discussed our results with and without controls for years of contributions to the state pension system and also that adding an indicator for (lagged)
home-ownership, and controlling for the (reported) change in house value, did not noticeably affect our main results. We now consider whether our results are robust to further modifying the set of regressors or the sample.
Risk aversion
In the specifications reported above, we did not include any measure of risk aversion.
The SHIW sample provides information on risk-aversion, asking individuals to report (on a scale from 1 to 4) whether they prefer assets with returns that are expected to be high but also highly variable, or whether they prefer safe assets that promise a lower average return.
The majority of respondents (for exact proportions, see Appendix Tables A1 and A2) report that they are in the two more risk averse categories, in that they prefer safe or modestly safe assets. Since risk aversion might be expected to be correlated with behavioural responses to shocks, and with asset and portfolio decisions, we have experimented with adding separate indicators for being risk averse (i.e. at point 3 on the risk-aversion scale) or very risk averse (at point 4 on the scale), to our baseline specifications. Comparing the results in Table 4 .3 to those reported in Tables 4.1 and 4.2, we see that our estimates are left almost unaffected when the risk aversion variables are added. Indeed, adding the variables tends to increase precision somewhat and so makes some results more significant.
Only risky asset holders
In the regressions reported above, the sample includes both households with and without exposure to risky financial wealth. Households that do not hold risky assets provide information that helps to identify coefficients on variables other than the main change in risky financial wealth variable. To check that including these households does not substantially alter our estimates of our main coefficient of interest, we ran our regressions on the subsample of households that have exposure to risky financial wealth. 11 Table 4.4 reports the results, for the main coefficient of interest, for this subsample. The results in Table 4 .4 are similar to those in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. Indeed, the effects are slightly stronger, both in terms of point estimates and significance, when we use the subsample. As with our main results, the results in Table 4 .4 are based on regressions that include dummies for financial wealth decile group; Appendix Table A .4.4 shows that in this subsample the coefficient of interest is not substantially affected (and significance is not changed) if the wealth level dummies are dropped. We interpret the results from analysis of this subsample as indicating that results based on our full sample certainly do not exaggerate estimates of the main coefficients of interest. In the remainder of the paper we stick to the broader sample and the more conservative estimates.
Older subsample
It is of interest to consider whether our results are mainly due to certain types of agents. One particular check that we carry out is to restrict the age range in our regression sample. Table 4 Overall, our interpretation is that our results for the older subsample are in line with our general results and that older working age, or early retirement age, individuals, are probably important in driving the results (we get much weaker patterns if we consider younger samples, results available from the authors on request). This is perhaps unsurprising given that older households tend to have more financial wealth, and are also the households that might be considering whether to leave jobs (or not leave jobs) and enter (or not enter) retirement.
Family labour supply
So far we have considered individual-level responses to changes in wealth measured at the family level. Since 85% of our sample live as part of a couple, it is also of interest to measure changes at the family (single or couple) level. We thus turn to look at family level labour supply outcomes. That is, for those that live as part of a couple, the change in labour supply becomes the sum of the changes for the two partners, and the "leave work" dummy indicates that at least one member of the couple has stopped working. Table 4 .6 reports results for these family-level variables. The fall in sample size compared to our baseline results is explained by the switch to the family (single or couple), rather than the individual, as the unit of observation.
The results in Table 4 
Conclusions
We have looked at whether shocks to asset values lead to labour supply adjustments, using Italian data. We used asset price shocks to provide a measure of wealth changes that is exogenous to households' saving and labour supply behaviour.
Our results suggest that wealth losses led to some increases in hours worked, and reductions in numbers leaving jobs. The magnitude of these effects could be substantial for those suffering larger wealth shocks (although such shocks are concentrated among relatively few owners of risky assets). For example, when combined with the mean losses in risky wealth among holders of risky wealth in our sample, our point estimates suggest average increases in labour supply of between one part-time working week and one full-time working week. Looking at the extensive margin for the same group, we found a decrease of between 0.5 and 1 percentage point (or 10 and 20 percent) in the likelihood of leaving work.
Family (couple) level responses look stronger than individual level results, and this seems to reflect similar responses from both men and women. The strongest responses come from those of older working-age and around retirement age.
As pension provisions and increasing longevity point towards individuals holding increasing amounts of private wealth, it becomes increasingly pertinent to understand such responses to wealth shocks.
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